
My Girl

Colby O'Donis

So so def so so def convict
Heeyy (hey) ohhhh ohhh 
Do you want to (want to)
Take a second to see if both us suit
Me fine, we fine
Cos if anything our feelings are both linked with
Its alright baby even to despire baby
I'm totally in love with you
And I don't what to do
So I took it from the top I said

Hey there pretty mama whats your name, whats your name
I'm so glad that I found ya and you came and you came
I know my pick up line was pretty lame pretty lame
It was from skies and the heavens above
Your only girl I think I could love

Girl I had to try make you my girl

When they told not to cos I'm loser from my world
But I didn't want to lose a chance with a second glance
Even more than friends and than your bitches
You and me

When I met you looked to good be single
But blushed too hard when we mingled
Second chance came a month later
I second glanced her in the elevator
Ask ya for your number and name as you were leaving
You took mine and called me the next evening
Intellectual conversations we start dating
Whenever I'm in your presence your hearts racing
Took you on shopping sprees and Paris beauties
The bond we share each other is unique

Not a second we spent apart I'm not thinking of ya
You know I love you can feel it when I hug ya

Girl I had to try make you my girl
When they told not to cos I'm loser from my world
But I didn't want to lose a chance with a second glance
When were more than friends and than your bitches
You and me

Sometimes I feel like I can know
Yes better than you know ya
Sometimes I feel I like I could show ya
Yes better than they show ya

And every night girl I'm having dreams of you
I'm totally in love with you
And I don't what to do
So I took it from the top I said
 
Hey there pretty mama whats your name, whats your name
I'm so glad that I found ya and you came and you came
I know my pick up line was pretty lame pretty lame
It was from skies and the heavens above



Your only girl I think I could love

Girl I had to try make you my girl
When they told not to cos I'm loser from my world
But I didn't want to lose a chance with a second glance
When were more than friends and than your bitches

Girl I had to try make you my girl
When they told not to cos I'm loser from my world
But I didn't want to lose a chance with a second glance
When were more than friends and than your bitches
You and me
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